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american express 
rewarding lives

T   he american express building in downtown Manhattan was  
	one	of	the	first	facilities	to	re-open	following	the	tragic	events	

of september 11. To celebrate this triumph, The Moderns curated 
a collection of annie leibovitz photographs, exhibited in a custom 
pavilion designed and installed by The Moderns in the lobby of 3 
world Financial Center, located directly across from ground Zero. 

educational, entertainment and charity events were held in the 
space, inspiring new life in downtown Manhattan and catalyzing 
the reinvention of the area. Merce Cunningham, whose portrait 
appeared in the exhibit, volunteered his dance company to create a 
site-specific	dance	piece	for	the	first	time	after	a	considerable	hiatus.	
He spent the week working with children and teaching them dance, 
culminating in three special ‘events’ performances. The Tribeca Film 
Festival used the site as its headquarters for that year.

Macy’s Passport collaborated with american express and raised over 
$250,000	dollars	for	AIDS	research,	auctioning	off	Annie	Leibovitz’s	
photography, and premiering the campaign at the Fort Mason Center 
in san Francisco. The black tie event and auction were held in the 
exhibit itself.

The Moderns was hired 
to create a branded cul-
tural experience to cel-
ebrate the triumphant  
re-opening of the  
American Express 
headquarters at World 
Financial Center in NY, 
welcoming employees 
back into their build-
ing and inviting the 
public to return to 
downtown Manhat-
tan. 

Awards:

Industrial Design Excellence Awards (IDEA)—Gold Winner 2003
American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA)—Best in Environmental Graphic Design 2003
Society of Environmental Graphic Design (SEGD)—Highest Award 2003
Illuminating Engineering Society (IES)—Lumen Award of Merit and the International   
 Award of Excellence for Interior Lighting Design (IIDA) 2003
Communication Arts Design Annual 44—Environmental Graphics Award 2003
Fast Company Magazine’s “Fast 50”—Honorable Mention and Readers’ Pick 2003
I.D. Magazine Design Competition—Honorable Mention 2003
Interior Design Magazine, January 2003—Cover Story and Fold-Out Poster
Contract Magazine Award—25th Annual Interiors Awards: Exhibit Space, January 2004

New York

New York

New York



experiential branding  
& culture building

w 
e	designed	a	proprietary	experience	that	offered	customers,	

employees and the public a chance to interact and connect with 
the	American	Express	culture	in	a	three-dimensional	space.	Our	
visionary strategy connected a usually intangible company to a 
physical, sensory brand experience. 

Based on the theme of “celebrating human potential,” the tradition-
al corporate lobby environment was transformed into a space 
of	inspiration	and	hope	and	invited	participants	to	accept,	reflect	
and respond. The Moderns was responsible for concept, design 
and installation. 

The	campaign’s	immediate	success	led	American	Express	to	re-
purpose funds from traditional media to underwrite a tour of the 
exhibit to include san Francisco, los angeles and Mexico City, 
between 2002 and 2004. 

Bigger than the monolithic lobby that housed it, the exhibit’s 
transformative impact activiated a community, brought new life to 
the brand, raised brand presences when the stock was down and 
increased employee retention and recruitment. 

A non-traditional site-specific campaign 
to help heal a community by connecting 
its hopes for an inspiring future to the 
triumphant return by a lead corporate 
tenant to one of the world’s largest rede-
velopment projects in lower Manhattan.



San Francisco San Francisco



marketing, 
advertising  
& media

  Postcards 

  Postcards 

 Macy’s Passport and the San Francisco Community



  Online banner advertising

  Advertisement in magazines 

non-traditional
promotion 

t   View finder promotional giveaway

t   View finder promotional giveaway



Outdoor	Advertising,	Signage	 
&	Place-Based	Media

  Outdoor poster at Macy’s San Francisco   Outdoor poster at bus stops in San Fransisco   Kiosks (placed around the city)   Kiosk postcards



p  Truck banner   t Macy’s store front promotion, San Francisco

  Outdoor posters

  t Snapping poster, New York City



cultural  
activation of 
space

in addition to being accessible  
to the public, the rewarding 
lives site hosted a variety of 
community-focused	events	
including:

•	 merce cunningham Dance  
 company	performed	a	site-specific	 
 dance performance.

•	 susan sontag, mikhail Barysh- 
 nikov and merce cunningham  
 held a lecture in the exhibit to discuss  
 space, its importance in dance and  
 the arts, and its activation within  
 the exhibit.

•	 Rewarding	Lives	was	a	site	for	 
 gala receptions during the Tribeca  
 Film Festival.

•	 American	Express	held	their	Grammy  
 party in the exhibit space.

•	 Grammy nominee craig David  
	 performed	to	a	sold-out	crowd	within	
 the exhibit, jointly sponsored by  
	 American	Express	and	AOL.

•	 macy’s held their annual Passport 
 Charity gala in the san Francisco  
 exhibit, followed by a live auction of  
 select prints. 

•	 Rehearsals	were	held	with	children	 
 during the day. Mikhail Baryshnikov  
 joined Merce Cunningham during one  
 afternoon rehearsal with the children  
 and dancers.

•	 An	online	charity	event	consisting	of	 
 a silent auction of annie leibovitz’s  
 photography brought the rewarding  
 lives experience online and raised  
 thousands of dollars for the lower  
 Manhattan Cultural Council. 

•	 Local	performance	artists	held	Friday	 
 night concerts.

•	 Picnic	singalongs	were	held	for	 
 american express employees and  
 lower Manhattan residents.

•	 American	Express’s	annual	family	 
 day was held in the rewarding lives  
 exhibit space.



success story Our	environmentally	closed-loop	
materials	specification	saved	American	
express $250,000 in taxes, labor,  
transportation and disposal fees.

The new York exhibit generated over 
116,000 brand impressions. when 
asked, 94% of visitors said that they 
would recommend the experience 
to a friend.

The exhibit in new York was such an 
overwhelming success that american 
express allocated $10M and it 
subsequently traveled to san Francisco,  
los angeles and Mexico City.

Praise for american express rle was 
featured in publications such as:  
•		The	Wall	Street	Journal
•		The	New	York	Times
•		The	Los	Angeles	Times
•		The	San	Francisco	Chronicle
•		Business	Week
•		Fast	Company
•		Communication	Arts
•		I.D.	Magazine
•		Interior	Design
•		Contract	Magazine 
 among others. 
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